
An T.'.pnl i Ihi: I'rtd.
Potatoin are the most ixpt.t.eivp of

II tlio eaplo foods. They contain
from 750 to 800 pounds of water In
every lOOil pounds, the solid matter
being mostly starch. The farmer also
finds the potato crop one of the most
exacting in its requirements of labor,
one of the greatest obstacles being
warfare against beetles and diseases.
At present prices potatoes an; mora
expensive than beef, conaldcrLig tho
actual proportion of nutritious 'natter
contained, but It Is only when prices

re hl.nh that the potato irop !.; very
profitable, ovir.s to the e.O' ..uses
ncesuar for lis culiiva icn.

To Kiii Tow CoiKiNitly nt I'.
Here Is a way In which r jverol

dairymen I.cct the year round,
which may bo. accomplished otti In

cheese making sections by connecting
a creameiy plum to iho cheese plant;
Have a lew of your best civ.vs to-

gether with the hellers come In in the
Full, feed well and house properly,
and feed calves with warm slilm milk
I .''V.isht back Irom tho ccann v . It
I", ousmtlnl that heifers come In n the
Fall, as with roo.I caie they wiV. mil!;
very well iltn lna the Winter, ond when
turned on grnss in the Sprint; they
will respond ficciy for four or flvo

months longer, tin' t'.couragili ; the
hiibit of milking ten months in tho
jopt O.ily by such a system ctt.i the
dairyman derive tho greatest prolU

ftom hlB herd.

llio 1o-i- t Mlltrr.nl SolU.
The soil nine Inches deep on an acte

of land shodll average from 3,000,000
to 3.500,(100 pounds. It will contain
about Sooo pounds of phosphoric acid
per acre, about 2500 pounds potash,
and 400 pounds nitrogen. This enor-

mous amount of plant food Is locked up
In the soil In a condition to prevent
its Iocs, and It Is also not nvallnblu
for plants In large quantities. Every
plant grown upon the soil, however,
takes a small proportion, and when
that plant Is returned to the soil,
either by plowing under or In tho
manure, it adds available matter to
the soil for the next plant that grows
In Its place. The plants simply take
Insoluble foods from the boII and ren-

der them soluble, but they really add
nothing to tho soil. To maintain fer-
tility, therefore, something must bo
brought on the farm to supply that
which is sold oft In the form of live
stock, milk, crops, etc.

Wight nn Apple Trr.
The blight on apple trees beginning

at the end of the twig when growing
Is thought by some to be the same as
the pear blight, which opinion they
support by saying that if blight s

in the pear orchard, It often will
bpread Into the apple orchard. Wo
no not consider this as proof positive,
but rather as showing that they are
of similar fungous origin, and the
causes which may produce one may
produce the other, though the disease
may work moro rapidly on the pear
than on the apple tree. We know
of but one remedy in cither case,
which Is cutting off and burning all
Infected limbs. Sprayiug with Bord-
eaux mixture of the trees, double
strength, or four pounds of sulphate
of copper, four pounds of lime in
twenty-fiv- e gallons of water, has been
thought to act as a preventive if used
before the trees leaved out, and fol- -

lowed by spraying with same amount
In fifty gallons of water after the
bloom has passed, and even after the
fruit has been picked, and we do not
doubt that it Is a sure, safe and not
expensive preventive If used at the
right time, but we need more informa-
tion as to the right time to use It."

.We know this, that if cutting Is re-

sorted to for the purpose of checking
pear and apple blight It should be
done soon after the twigs turn black,
and cutting then should not be less
than one foot back of the blighted
twigs. The Cultivator.

Blackl g Vaccine antl It I'M.
. Blackleg is an infectious diseaso,
caused by a specific germ, - which Is
almost universally present In the
ground In all districts where the
disease is known to prevail. This
microbe, upon gaining entrance Into
the system, usually through punc-

tured wounds made by briers or stub-
bles, develops rapidly and causes
hemorrhagic, bluish-black- , gas-fllle-

swellings. The course of the disease
is very rapid and the animal usually
dies within twenty-fou- r hours after
the appearance of the first symptom.

By vaccination we inject into tho
system a minute amount of weakened
blackleg virus, to produce a mild case
oi blackleg. The virus is obtained
from animals which have died from
blackleg. The process of manufac-
ture appears extremely simple, but
it requires constant vigilance and
great experience to produce a suit-
able vaccine.

If all animals were equally resist-an- t

to the disease or equally suscep-
tible to It, a happy medium could
easily be decided on, but the great
difficulty in the preparation of the
vaccine lies In the fact that no two
individuals possess the same power of
leslstance. A very small number of
animals are so susceptible to the di-

sease that the injection of the vaccine
results in a fatal case of blackleg, but
in not more than one in 2000 vac-
cinated.

As to the protective value of vac-
cine,, we are in receipt of more than
COO complete reports from Kansas
stockmen, covering their experience
with blackleg in general and with v

clnatlon In particular. A tabulation
of these reports shows that the esti-
mated loss from blackleg In unvaccl.
noted, nerds amounts to 10 per-
cent, while the actual loss of animals,
due to the postponing of vaccination
until tho disease hnd appeared In
these Goo herds amounted to 230
hend, or 3 2 percent of tho total num-
ber of cattle. This means a loss last
year of nt least 835,000, which could
easily have been avoided If the cattlo
owners In the Infected districts would
have vaccinated their young stock
previous to the beginning or tho
blackleg season. J. It. Mohler, In
American Agriculturist.

Mlnler nt Moik.
The main work during the winter

season, should the fnrmer not be busy
In Borne particular department on tho
farm, Is usually tho saving and prepar-
ation of mnnure. It is well known thai,
tho more thoroughly the manure Is
decomposed the smaller its bulk, but if
properly eared for while promoting
ttccomporitlou of the manure there Is
but little loss of plant food. On the
contrary, should the farmer neglect
tho heap, he will Iokc much of Its
value without materially reducing tin
bulk. It is bulk that entails labor
In the care or manure, for when a
large mass is handled, hauled and
rprcad on the ground, more work la
required of men and tennis. Manure
that has been exposed Is not only re-
duced In value, but the farmer hauls a
Inrge amount or water. If. is esti-
mated thnt a cord of mnuure, weighing
45no pounds, contains nliout Bono
pounds of water nud Gi pounds of
Eillcn. nil of which must ho handled in
the stable and heap, loaded, hauled
and spread probably requiring two or
three loads, in order to apply nl:'.t.
25 pounds of nitrogen, L'l of phos-
phoric and 15 of poiasb, on tlu
land, ns these substances are the real
plant foods of the manure, hence the
farmer goes to heavy expense In haul-
ing n large amount of material which
no does not want, the total value of
till the substances In the 4501) pounds
of not being ns much as $5.
If Ihc farmer can reduce this bulk by
protecting the heap against water, and
nlro Induce fermentation, so as to have
r.ll coirse materials ruad. flue, the
saving In labor will not alone bo the
gain, for the manure will be then In
better condition for crops than when
the bulk Is greater. The amount of
"filler" In the bags of fertilizers is but
a small matter compared with the
hauling of 3000 pounds of water and
500 pounds of silica, as well as other
materials in the manure, in order to
supply less than 100 pounds of actual
plant food to the soil.

Tho making of manure of the best
quality on the farm can bo effected at
all Beasons. but winter is the moBt ap-
propriate period. The farmer can
Bave feed and get more manure by tho
proper manipulation of his feeding
stuffs than to attempt to eliminate
labor bp allowing the animals to tram-
ple the coarse materials. Tho time
Is going by when tho farmer will prac-
tice the methods bo long In vogue. It
Is now known that It is cheaper and
better to reduce all materials to a
very fine condition V nn to throw tho
coarse and bulky refuse Into tho barn-
yard to remain until sue h work Is done
by the feet of cattle. Frequently tho
labor of handling manure containing
undocompoRed cornstalks is of greater
value than the stalks, as long exposure
results In loss of plant food, and the
coarse pieces, when spread upon the
land, do not decompose until too late
to Impart benefit to the crop. But
when tho farme.' shreds tho stalks and
sends every pound or straw through
the reed cutter, he not only induces
his live stock to consume larger quan-
tities or it, but the materials are also
then hotter for bedding. The stalls
are also more easily cleaned out of
the way, tho manure and absorbents
are more rapidly handled, and decom-
position will begin immediately.
Cleanliness of the stable and In the
handling of the manure will be the t,

while tho heap will be richer In
available plant foods.

It is much easier to give hay or
straw to cattle, and let them masticate
It, instead of using the feed cutter, but
farmers overlook the fact that, In the
feeding of such foods as Unseed meal,
cottonseed meal, bran, middlings and
cornmeal better results will be ob-
tained therefrom when such concen-
trated foods aro diluted with the lino-ly-c-

straw, hay or fodder, and that
both tho concentrated and bulky foods
are rendered more valuable by tho
combination. A large proportion of
the value of all feeding stuffs Is In that
which Is voided by the animals, but
the profit is derived from that which
is digested. By careful preparation
of the foods moro of them is digested,
while the manure Itself is richer
when concentrated foodB are used.
The proper way to mix hay and bran
is In the body or the animal, but less
bran will be required If it is used on
cut feed, and better results will be ob-
tained from it. If the cattle foods are
given In prepared condition tho man-
ure will bo really prepared with little
labor, for all cut food that is uneaten
such as shredded stalks and straw,
after being used us bedJIn? wili go to
the heap ready prepared for decompo-
sition; and decomposition is tho way
all manure is mado, as that which
comes from the animal Is simply the
coarse foods masticated and decom-
posed (digested) within the body of
the animal In a short time, while the
farmer, by reducing all coarse fouds
with a shredder or cutter, performs
the same thing (decomposition) In the
manure heap, but in a longer period.
Philadelphia Record.

Coal from Bengal has recently been
imported into Egypt, a considerable
cargo having been dispatched to Suez
tor th Egyptian railways.

NO USE FOB BLANKET SHEETS.

An Oklahoma Killtnr Who Favor (lis
Modern Form of Newapnper.

Every once In a while yon will hear
some newspaper whose editor Is bound
by traditions of tho past to old-fog- y

Ideas and e methods, says
the Chandler (Okln.) News, sneer at
the small-pag- e paper. Generally those
who do so think that a paper pos-

sesses merit exactly In proportion to
the size of the sheet It Is printed ou.

It would lie Just as sensible of
course to nrne that a pnnenke three
feet across would taste better than
one of the slumlord size, but you
enirt mnke them sec It. They think
that a newspaper whose pages are so
big thnt one lu reudlng it must hold
his arms like the sign nt a railroad
crossing takes the highest rank.

Did yon ever notice thnt In rending
these big blanket-sheet- s a person al-

most always folds It tip? Thnt Is be-

cause the size Is most convenient to
handle, and the ojurstlon naturnlly oc-

curs, why Is It not better to make the
pages that size to begin with?

If big pages aro of such great
value, why should not our books all
be printed like a Sunday newspaper?
The small-pag- paper Is not only more
convenient to handle, but It allows n

more careful classification of matter,
and It enables the publisher to give a
better service to his ndvertlr.ers with-

out Infringing upon the rights of his
renders.

You have noticed ninny times thnt
the space In the biff-png- pnpers Is
very nenrly fixed lu quantity, making
It dllllcult to lucrense the amount
when emergencies dcinnnd a slight
oddiliou. The result or this Is that
with such papers a sudden rush of ad-

vertising will frequently crowd out
nearly nil the rending matter.

This Is a dilllctilly which the smsill-pnj;- e

paper Is not troubled with. If
the publisher of the four-colum- paper
has a little more than the usual
niiiottnt of advertising he adds two
pages; If he has a good deal more thnn
usual he mny udd four, and when the
extra ilemnntls upon his space have
been removed he can drop back to the
usual number, his readers have not
been cheated and tho advertisers have
not been neglected.

The only objections we hnve heard
from our subscribers to the present
form of the News Is thnt the small
sheets are not so good to put ou the
pantry shelves as are those cf tho
blanket-sheets- .

The Symptom of Iterl-Hcr- l.

Borl-bct- i Is common lu the riiilllp-plne- s

ami lu China and Japan. The
Japs call it kakke. and accounts of It

are found in the nuclent writings of
Chinese physicians, which prove that
It has existed In that country for
mauy centuries. Its principal vic-

tims are men between twenty nn.l
thirty years old. but old men nul
women are occasionally attacked.

Though the symptoms are puzzling
to the uovlce, It Is essentially a uev-vou- s

disease, n kind of neuritis or
muscular pnrulysls. I have known
clever physlclnus from Europe ti
diagnose It as muscular rheumatism,
locomotor ataxia, heart disease,
Blight's disease, etc. There have bce-- j

several epidemics of berl-ber- l In the
Jail at Hor.g-Kong- , nnd sometimes nu
Isolated case Is found on board rhlp.
If the Amerlcr.n soldiers nt Manila
escape It they will be lucky, ns cases
among the British soldiers lu ficHe
latitudes aro not nt all rare.

The premonitory symptoms arc gen-

erally a state of great restlessness and
Inability to perform ordinary work;
the legs and knees become weak;
there Is a numbness of the feet, shins
and finger tips, weakness or the
muscles, dlfilculty lu breathing and
palpitation or the heart. Sometimes
the victim has painful cramps In the
muscles of the calf and thigh; lie has
splitting headaches, fever and chills.
These symptoms may continue for
several weeks before he Is obliged to
take to his bed. Beii-bcr- l Is a mauy-side- d

disease, but, though the symp-
toms are conflicting, there ore two
which nro never absent numbness of
the stilus and soreness nt the calves
of the legs. This numbness sometimes
extends all over the arms and legs,
nnd In a severe case the patient may
be unable to move at all after a few
days. The mind becomes dull and In-

active, but the senses of hearing,
sight, taste and suell are geuerally
unimpaired.

Smallpox Fre-t- Infeited Sheepskin.
A patient lu tho Montreal General

Hospital is suffering from smallpox.
Tho patient Is a mau about forty-ttv- o

years of age, and has been employed
as a dresser and sorter of hides and
skins. lie says that about two weeks
ago the firm In whose employ bo Is
received a large shipment of sheep-
skins, and since then ho has been d

lu dressing thciu. About a week
ago ho felt a plmplo on the back of
his ueck. The next day there were
several other similar spots, which
finally formed a largo dark-colore-

spot on the left side of the neck. The
skin around tho spot was greatly In-

flamed. Soon after this a rush ap-

peared. Constitutional symptoms set
iu and the patient became very weak.
Under treatment the case has made re-

markable progress for the better, and
should nothing uuforeeu occur, the
patient will make a rapid recovery.

There can be no doubt that the
source of Infection in this cuse was
the sheeps' bides, tho nnlmuls during
life belug Infected with the disease
and their skins carrying the germs to
Moutruul. Toronto Mull and Umpire.

Tb lrd Pel ton to Help. ,

"No, I cunuot marry you," said the
beautiful maiden. "Of course not,"
replied the cheerful youth. "We'll let

I the minister do tliat."-rh!ludul- phla

I Record.

New York City. Russian styles are
always becoming to young girls nnd
ore much lu vogue. The very pretty
Mny Manton wntst Illustrated Is an

STVI.tsn BrSStAX WAIST.

admirable example nud Is suited equal
ly to the odd bodice nnd the entire
gown. The orlglnnl Is made of nlbn-trus- s

In pastel blue, trimmed with Per-
sian bands and makes part of a cos-

tume, but nil snft silks nnd wool ma-

terials nre appropriate, aim the trim-
ming en u be one of many things. I.neo
applique Is liiindNoiiie, velvet ribbon
Is simple and effective nnd stitched
bands nre much worn.

The foundation lining Is carefully
fitted nnd closes nt the centre front.
The back of the wnlst 1s plain across
the shoulders nnd drawn down In
gathers nt the waist Hue. The right
front extends over the left and both
are arrauged In gathers at the waist

flit

SUSS

WRAPPED WITH

Hue, but qulto smooth nt the upper
portion. The sleeves are in bishop
style with pointed cuffs, nud the neck
Is finished with a collar baud to which
the plutn high stock la attached.

To cut this waist for a girl of four-
teen years of age thrco and one-fnurt-

yards of material twenty-on- e Inches
wide, two and yards twenty-se-

ven luches wide or ones und three-elghl- h

yards forty-fou- r Inches wide
will be required.

Wrapper With Square Yoke.
No wrapper ever devised Is more

coi ir jrtablo nnd satisfactory for neg-
liges wear thaa the slnplo Mother
Hubbard. The admirable May Man-ti- u

uodel shown in the double column
drawlug Is made in thnt style, but Is
vastly Improved and added to by the.
circular bertha that outlines the yoke.
The original Is untie of cashmere. In
a ilce.i garnet with dots of black, and
lu trimmed with a narrow black velvet
rlb'ion and worn with a girdle of wider
velvet; but benrletta, albatross, French
and Scotch fiuuuels, and the still sim-

pler flannelettes are all suitable.
Tho model Is made over a fitted

lining which extcuds to the waist and
onto which the yoke portions are
faced; but wheu preferred, tho yoke
only caa be used nud tho wrapper
allowed to fall from its edge. Tho
lining Is fitted with single durts and
includes under-nr- gores, which ren-
der It comfortably mug, and curves
lu to the figure. The wrapper consists
of fronts, buck nnd under-ur- gores,
and Is gathered at the upper edge,
where It Is Jollied to the yoke. Tho
sleeves are In bishop style, with be-
coming frills, at the bands, and the
neck Is flulshed with a deep turn-ove- r

collar. The bertha, which is optional,
Is circular und takes graceful, undulat-
ing folds. The lower edge of the skirt
is trimmed with a straight gathered
flounce niue luches deep, but the trim-
ming may be varied or the lower edge
simply hemmed. '

To cut this wrapper, without flounce,
for a womau of medium size, nluo nud
one-hal- f yards of material twenty-seve- n

Inches wide, eight yards thirty-inche- s

.wide, or six yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide will b required, ,

Rob Beauty.
Ever so "niry, fairy" Is the latest

boa. It Is of accordlonod moiissellne,
the accordloned plentlng being edged
with thlstle-down-IIk- e miiraboiit fenth-crs- .

Around tho neck the stuff Is

ruched so voluminously ns to hide th
moussellne, but the ends nre In spiral
effect, the plentlng showing between
the feather edging. For evening wen.
there's nothing prettier.

Polka Dota or Vrlri-t- .

Polka dots of velvet make nn effec-
tive trimming used lu many ways.
There nre very prcliy ones of pink
velvet on a pink silk wnlst. the dots
somewhat larger than n penny out-

lined with French knots, nnd with a
mall cluster of them lu the centre.

Fopnlnr Tlnta.
White and pearl tints prevail for

evening wear, while brown, blue, red
and gray In new shapes accord with
the one-ton- e dress fad prevalent now.

A I'opulur Fabric
Voile Is one of the must popular of

tlie season's fabric. In mauve It
makes nn Ideal evening gnwu for a
matron.

A Klrh t- flrrt.
Embroidered chill on, n little of It

introduced Into the imifl'.- r crimped
nnd shirred chlfTou, has a rich effect
which gives dignity to the materials.

On the Hlun Shi or il I ell.
flrny velvet flowers, gardenia ef-

fects, are to be seen on the blue silk
side of a big blue fell hat.

Child's Three-nnrte- r font.
Three-quarte- r coals, with loose

fronts and half fitted backs, innke
Idenl garment3 for young children, and

SQUARE YOKE.

are In the height of style. This smart
little May Miiulon model combines
many desirable features and is suited
to cloth, cheviot, velvet, velveteen and
corduroy, but ns shown Is of kersey
cloth In Napoleon blue stitched with
black.

The fronts nre cut In box stylo and
hang free from the shoulders, but tba
bnck Includes a centre seam thnt,
with the under-nr- seams, curves be-

comingly to the figure. To the neck
Is Joined a sailor colluf thnt Is square
at the back, but rounded over the
fronts, which are cut away to close
closely to the neck, whero there is a
simple turn-ove- r collar that is senmcd
to both tho coat and tho sailor col-

lar. The sleeves nro lu regulation
style nnd pockets, with pocket laps,
are Inserted In each front. The coat
Is closed. In doublc-breuste- d style,
with handsome pearl buttons nnd but-
tonholes.

To cut this coat for a child four
years of age three and h

yards of material twenty inches wide,
two and seven-eight- h yards twenty- -

COAT FOR A CHILD,

seven Inches wide, one nud
yards forty-fou- f luches. wide or one
and oue-hnl- f yards fifty-fou- r luches
wide will be required. i

THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

t
g

Being tlie largest distributor of General

Iiosition to give the best quality of goods,
is not to sell you cheap goods but

when quality is considered the price will al-

ways Ijc found right.

Its Ocpartments are nil well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-tione- u

L. Adlcr Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none Inrtter
made; W. h. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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This is the time of the year when we
sell the most furniture. We have
bought extensively nnd can give yon
the benefit of the very lowest prices.

K
Let ua show you of our beauti-

ful patterns in
Chamber Suits, $14.00 to $50.00.
Side Boards, $12.00 to $45.00.
Couches, $5.00 to $40.00.
Mattresses, $2.50 to $22.00.
Ingrane Carpets, to 70c per yd.
Brussels, to $1.50.

J. R. HILLIS, Reunoldsvllle, Pa.
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CLEARFIELD DIVISION.
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Trains 2 and 7 have Rleenera between
Buffalo aud i'lttaburj, and Rochester and l'ilu-hurt- ;.

EDWARD C. LAPEY,
General faaaenfrer A (rent,

( Form N. P. 2.) Kocheawr, S. Y.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometime Bead a reliable
moatuly regulatlaf medicine.

DR. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Ar i prompt. aafe and rwrtaln In reault Tfagov
18 (Dr. i'ual'a) never UUaupoial, 41.04 per baa,

Tar asls by B. Alex. Btoka,

' The largest Insect known Is the ele-

phant beetle of Venexuela. One has
benn found that weighed seven ounces.
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some

20c
50c
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Want You

Clothing to Fit ?

Then yon ought to go to
J. C. Froehlich, Mer-
chant Tailor. My line
of samples are well
worth anyone's time to
call and inspect. Re-
member all work is
guaranteed. Cleaning,
Repairing and Altering
a specialty.

J. G. FROEHLICH.
Near Centennial Hall.

Daintiest Styles
in Footwear . .

SHOES BUILT
OIN HONOR . . .

Our footwear for ladies
mirrors the latest dic-

tates of Dame Fashion.
What is proper and pop-
ular in Oxfords and High
Shoes, in dainty styles
and worthful leathers J is
here. Up-to-da- te shoes
for gentlemen. Also
handle first-clas- s working
shoes. '

Our Prices,
like our styles.

Are All Right.

Johnston & Nolan.
NOLAN BUCK,

whenTn douhtTtry

Thrw haw
itood the itMbl via.led hav cured ItiousmttM o4

cue ol Nrvou Diimw, mttk
tuDbiliiy,i)iuiiiiu, biis-pe- ti

and Varicocaiv,
Thyciar lit brun.atKngtfcw
t& circulation. mkm tliniira
perfsrci, and impure a utkftr
vigor loitie aUola being. Ail
drama ami lort ar chcmMt

StrongAgaln. tzvz&JZfiu
tic oft vorriea them ini luanity, C
Ho r Daatb. Mailed availed. Price ti ptt bami

boaaa, wUh Iretvclud Ug)l iuajamea t cr a
raiuuu ua aaoMy a, oeau mr ir i
ForaaU by A. Alex Stole


